Police Weekly Summary
For the week of 2/23/2018 to 3/1/2018, Mill Creek Police Officers generated or responded to the following calls:
20 9‐1‐1 Hang‐ups
7 Alarm
4 Animal
2 Assault
6 Assist
2 Attempt to Contact
2 Burglary
7 Civil
6 Collisions
4 COP
4 Disturbance
2 DUI
2 DV

20 Follow Ups
1 Foot
2 Fraud
2 Lojack
1 Malicious Mischief
2 Noise Complaint
6 Nuisance
15 Other
9 Paper Service
33 Parking
2 Person Lost/Found
2 Property Lost/Found
6 Public Assist

2 Pursuit
2 Radar
2 Route
13 School
1 Security Check
57 Suspicious
8 Theft
1 Threat
93 Traffic
1 Trespass
3 Vehicle Recovery
3 Warrant
7 Welfare Check

Case #

Date & Time

Location

Description

2018‐00002448

02/23/2018 10:34:43

16500 BLK BOTHELL EVERETT HWY

Police performed a traffic stop in the 17300 block of Bothell Everett Highway.
Subsequently, a 21 year old male was cited and released for driving on a
suspended license.

2018‐00002460

02/23/2018 14:25:42

2000 BLK 132ND ST SE

Officers initiated a traffic stop of a vehicle in the 2000 block of 132nd ST SE.
The driver, a 48 year old Everett man, was arrested on an outstanding
warrant without incident.

2018‐00002471

02/23/2018 18:29:52

13500 BLK NORTH CREEK DR

An officer completed a runaway report in the 13500 block of North Creek Dr.

2018‐00002476

02/23/2018 21:14:25

12900 BLK 19TH AVE SE

An officer contacted a suspicious vehicle in the 12900 block of 19th Ave SE. A
31 year old male from Everett was arrested on an outstanding warrant.

2018‐00002484

02/24/2018 01:42:11

14100 BLK 35TH AVE SE

An officer made a traffic stop in the 14100 block of 35th Ave SE. With the
assistance of Washington State Patrol, a 32 year old female from Bothell was
arrested for DUI.

2018‐00002485

02/24/2018 01:46:45

1100 BLK 156TH PL SE

Officers responded to a domestic violence assault where a 43 year old Everett
woman was arrested and booked into Snohomish County Jail.

2018‐00002487

02/24/2018 03:33:05

14500 BLK NORTH CREEK DR

An officer completed a suspicious circumstance report in the 14500 block of
North Creek Dr.

2018‐00002489

02/24/2018 09:02:45

1400 BLK TRILLIUM BLVD SE

Officers responded to a property report in the 1400 block of Trillium Blvd. A
bicycle was found in the bushes.

2018‐00002531

02/25/2018 10:46:04

13500 BLK 28TH AVE SE

Police Officers proactively arrested a 51 year old male in the 13500 block of
28th Ave SE for a warrant.

2018‐00002581

02/26/2018 10:24:05

15200 BLK MAIN ST

An officer responded to a theft in the 15200 block of Main Street. A female
reported her credit card stolen while in a local business. Investigation

pending.
2018‐00002606

02/26/2018 17:21:09

1300 BLK 156TH ST SE

A Mill Creek woman reported her apartment was burglarized in the 1300
block of 156 ST SE.

2018‐00002612

02/26/2018 19:01:24

3300 BLK SILVER CREST DR

Officers responded to a theft report in the 3300 block of Silver Crest Drive. A
male reported that a known subject stole an IPad after spending the night at
a friend's house. Charges are being forwarded to the Prosecutor.

2018‐00002625

02/27/2018 04:56:16

15400 BLK BOTHELL EVERETT HWY

Police responded to the Mill Creek Library to check on a parking complaint.
The vehicle in question was found to be stolen out of Everett. There was also
a license plate stolen out of Marysville on the vehicle.

2018‐00002648

02/27/2018 10:50:29

13500 BLK NORTH CREEK DR

Officer took a cold theft report in the PD lobby. A Mill Creek woman reported
that a money order used to pay rent was stolen from her apartment's "drop
box" and cashed with the original "pay to" information removed and new
credentials forged.

2018‐00002655

02/27/2018 13:32:56

1700 BLK 132ND ST SE

Police took a cold theft report after a 33 year old Mill Creek woman reported
her purse stolen from a business in the 1700 block of 132nd Street SE.

2018‐00002704

02/28/2018 09:39:10

1500 BLK 166TH PL SE

Officers responded to a theft in the 1500 block of 166 Pl. SE. A package was
stolen from a porch.

2018‐00002753

03/01/2018 07:07:40

3000 BLK 145TH PL SE

Police took a report of a theft that occurred in the 3000 block of 145 PL SE at
approximately 0730 hours. No evidence or clues lead to a suspect at this
time.

2018‐00002769

03/01/2018 10:03:36

3300 BLK 132ND ST SE

Police responded to a welfare check at the 3300 block of 132nd St SE. Upon
investigation, evidence suggested drugs were present inside of an involved
vehicle. Subsequently, the vehicle was impounded and a search warrant is
pending. No arrests were made.

2018‐00002789

03/01/2018 19:53:05

12900 BLK 19TH AVE SE

An officer recovered an unoccupied stolen vehicle in the 12900 block of 19th
Ave SE. Investigation ongoing.

2018‐00002796

03/01/2018 21:12:44

15400 BLK BOTHELL EVERETT HWY

Officers responded to the 15400 block of Bothell‐Everett HWY for a report of
someone being followed in a white vehicle. Investigation revealed that the
vehicles were involved in a hit and run at the Alderwood Mall and the victim
vehicle followed the suspect vehicle into Mill Creek. The victim, a 45 year old
Everett male, didn’t want to file charges against the suspect, a 26 year old
Snohomish male. Both parties were given an exchange of information.

DISCLAIMER
While we are committed to providing information regarding police activities to the media, we feel that we need to clarify a couple of
things about the type of incident being reported. Police do not control what title a call is given when it is dispatched. That is done
by the dispatcher who initially takes the 911 call. Based off of the information the dispatcher receives from the citizen calling in,
they assign it a title. This means, for example, that although something may be entered initially as an assault, once police arrive on
scene they may determine that no assault took place and no police action is required.
Also, different types of calls can be entered with the same title in our computer systems. For example, Mill Creek officers are
regularly talking with citizens while on patrol. They also routinely investigate suspicious looking vehicles in the community. Both of
these can be given the same title of suspicious. This means that although it may appear that Mill Creek officers are investigating a
lot of suspicious activity, it could be that they are talking with citizens to promote community involved policing.
We wanted you to be aware of this information, so that you would have a better understanding of what is going on in Mill Creek,
and what your police officers are doing to better serve this community.

